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Even though the industry faced challenges in 2013-2014 season there were some major accomplishments 
impacting our Indian River growing region that were achieved, and several of the successes impacted 
the citrus industry as a whole.

The major highlight was the approval of the state legislative appropriations request of $3.5 million 
for HLB research.  This all came about with a visit from Governor Scott in May of 2012 to the Indian 
River citrus growing region for one of his work days.  Many groups and individuals helped to make 
this a reality including Senator Joe Negron, House members Steve Crisafulli and Ben Albritton, 
Commissioner Adam Putnam and Mike Sparks of Florida Citrus Mutual.  The money will be available 
for research on July 1.

In November, in an effort to help its grower members and the industry with building grapefruit juice 
inventories, the League pursued a red grapefruit juice purchase by the USDA.  On January 31, 2014, 
it was announced that the USDA plans to purchase bottled grapefruit juice for its domestic food 
nutrition assistance programs.  This purchase of $9.5 million should ease grapefruit juice inventories 
and provide relief to the growers.  This is the largest grapefruit juice purchase in history.

Going on behind the scenes in the research arena, the League was successful in obtaining a three-year 
study headed up by Dr. Tim Gottwald of USDA/ARS.  This $860,040 TASC grant through USDA/FAS is 
entirely focused on the assessment of the Viability of Black Spot-blemished citrus fruit as a 
pathway for disease dispersal via domestic and international trade, and an assessment 
of methods to mitigate any risk of disease spread on harvested fruit.  The project has 
just entered into its third year of funding.  The League and Florida Citrus Packers 
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MICRONUTRIENTS FOR CITRUS
CITRUS MIX BLOOM SPRAY
AP(ADVANCED PERFORMANCE)

CHEMICAL DYNAMICS
Our Business Is To Help You Grow

800-277-4950

Order Today from CPS, Griffin Fertilizer,
Triangle Chemical or call:

Chemica lDynamics .com    Plant City, Florida

Since 1973

Dave Kernodle
Crop Insurance Specialist

We Keep You Growing

Toll Free 888-296-7533
dkernodle@cardeninsurance.com
www.cardeninsurance.com

• Professional Service
• Custom Mapping Solutions
• Streamline Claim Service
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Your ad could 
be here!

Call for details.

Looking for a way to reach our readers?  Why not try our newsletter that reaches our grower members, 
packinghouses, associate members and affiliated businesses that make up the Indian River citrus growing district.  
Our publication schedule is September through June and is distributed electronically.  Also, the newsletter is 
posted on our website of www.ircitrusleague.org.  If interested, please give Karen a call at the League office at 
772/562-2728 or email at info@ircitrusleague.org for more details.

Ad Copy Specifications 

Fonts
•	 Please	embed	all	fonts.
•	 Do	not	use	artificial	font	formating;	all	formatting	(bold,
 italics, etc.) must be done using stylized fonts.

Logos
•	 When	submitting	logos,	convert	all	fonts	to	outlines.
•	 Preferred	format:	vector	eps

Color
•	 We	print	in	4-color	CMYK	process.
•	 All	pantone	colors	must	be	converted	to	CMYK.
•	 Black	type	should	be	made	with	100%	black.

Resolution
•	 Resolution	should	be	a	minimum	of	300	dpi	at	actual	size.
•	 72	dpi	images	pulled	from	websites	are	not	acceptable.
•	 Line	art	should	be	scanned	at	a	minimum	of	600	dpi.

File Format
•	 PDF	files	and	InDesign	files	are	preferred	(collected
 output to include layout, linked pictures, embedded pictures,
 color profiles, screen fonts and printer fonts).
•	 Other	file	formats	accepted:
	 eps	(Adobe	Illustrator)
	 tif	(Adobe	Photoshop)
	 jpg	(Adobe	Photoshop)

Ad Size Specifications / Rates

•	 Business	Card
 2.833 inches across by 2 inches down
 $60/month
 $50/month w/ a monthly
 commitment through June

•	 1/2	Page
 8.5 inches across by 5.5 inches down
 $200/month 
 $150/month w/ a monthly
 commitment through June

•	 Full	Page
 8.5 inches across by 11 inches down
 $300/month 
 $225/month w/ a monthly
 commitment through June

•	 Bleed
 Please allow at least 1/8” bleed.
	 Do	not	include	printers	marks.

•	 Please	email	all	advertising	materials	to
 vicki@creativeprinting.net

Advertising Opportunities



Large Acreage Real Estate Specialists 
Focusing on Agricultural & Transitional Properties Throughout Florida 

Box Ranch Grove  
510.53 Acres 

• Orange, Valencia, Swingle • Orange, Hamlin, Swingle 
 • Orange, Valencia-Carrizo 

 
Alamo Grove  

80 Acres 
• White grapefruit • Pineapple •  Valencia Oranges  

 
Vero Beach Citrus Grove 

1023 Acres  
 • Pineapples Oranges • Valencia Oranges • Navel  

Oranges • Red Grapefruit • White Grapefruit  

W.C. “Boo” Graves 
Broker Associate, Realtor 
(772) 473-1677 
wgraves@saundersrealestate.com 

Jeff Cusson, CCIM 
Sales Associate, Realtor 
(772) 473-8497 
jeff@saundersrealestate.com 

Parrish Grove 
573 Acres 

 • Operating Citrus Grove 
 

Hammock Grove 
160 Acres 

 •  Grapefruit Marsh Seedless • Grapefruit Flame •  
• Specialty Tangerines Sunburst • Orange Navel 

 
Port Saint Lucie Grove 

473 Acres  
 •  Pineapples Oranges • Valencia Oranges • Hamlin 

Oranges • Red Grapefruit • White Grapefruit  

have also applied for a TASC grant for the Assessment of the Efficacy of decontamination of Surface 
Microbial Contaminates on citrus fruit during packinghouse processing.  This request is for $297,969 
over a two-year period.

To ensure that growers have options for their unused land, the League has pursued water farming as a 
possible alternative for growers.  This past year focused on necessary legislation that sets the tax rate 
on land utilized for water farming and legislation that urges DEP to expand its scope to include water 
farming (SB 536 and HB 7091).  These two legislative bills pave the way for all ag land owners in the 
state to protect a valuable resource.

2014 Florida Citrus Show held in January in Ft. Pierce at the Fenn Center was another successful event.  
Produce marketing tips and insect and disease management strategies were the focus of the show.  
Kicking off the show was the Indian River Citrus League Golf Tournament and Banquet held at The 
Club at Pointe in Vero Beach.  The banquet has grown to include sponsorships and the attendance 
continues to grow.  The event allows growers and members to network and features a guest speaker 
as well as honoring a Legend of the River.  

The new and improved River Ramblings continues to incorporate more advertisers and an updated 
look.  It continues to feature articles impacting the industry and has been well received by the readers.

Knowing of the tough economic times that River growers are facing, the League is working hard to 
reduce its operating expenses and increase the value of the growers’ investment in the League.

...continued from cover



Guest contributors: Henry Dean, fmr. executive director of St. Johns River WMD (17-years) and South 
Florida WMD (4-years) and Maurice Sterling, fmr. principal project manager for SJRWMD’s Upper St. 
Johns River Basin Project (30+years) and recently appointed interim director of the Indian River Lagoon 
National Estuary Program.

Building on the early successes of the Upper St. Johns River Basin Project—a $300M flood control 
and wetland restoration project by the US Army Corps of Engineers and the St. Johns River Water 
Management District (SJRWMD)—and the adoption in 1987 of the state’s Surface Water Improvement 
and Management (SWIM) program that designated the Indian River Lagoon one of six impaired water 
bodies statewide in need of special attention—it was a logical decision for the SJRWMD to be the local 
sponsor for the US Environmental Protection Agency’s (USEPA) Indian River Lagoon National Estuary 
Program (IRLNEP) that began in 1991.

Since that time important restoration efforts and essential outreach to the public have been 
accomplished. Much of that success was achieved through the attentive efforts of IRLNEP’s 
technical advisory committee (TAC), citizen action committee (CAC), and the IRLNEP review 
board assisting and advising program administrators housed within SJRWMD offices. Yet 
many of the lagoon’s vexing problems persist and much more work remains to be done.

As IRLNEP matured has come a growing awareness that local leadership could, and should, provide 
more helpful insight in directing results-oriented projects to make sure our limited resources are 
best deployed to improve and protect the natural, commercial and recreational treasure that is the 
Indian River Lagoon—a waterway uniquely distinctive as the most biologically diverse estuary in North 
America, and, conspicuously, the very namesake for our industry brand—Indian River fruit!

Today, a thoughtful discussion led by the NEP advisory board and officials with USEPA, the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection and SJRWMD is underway. Talks are focused on how best 
to renovate IRLNEP into a more effective entity with an eye toward the newly-minted NEP as the 
recognized leader of “all things lagoon.”

In its’ recent meetings, the IRLNEP advisory board endorsed a plan to move forward with a program 
“makeover.”  Many are calling for that “new look” to consist of a broadened partnership comprised 
of federal, state, regional and local sponsors, believing such an entity would be better poised to offer 
greater local input, enhance public participation and garner funding support for lagoon activities.

We invite growers within the IRCL to join in these discussions and make their voice heard as the state 
leads the transition to include more local leadership in its efforts to manage the Indian River Lagoon.

Questions and comments may be directed to Maurice Sterling, interim director, Indian River Lagoon 
National Estuary Program at 386.329.4320 or by email to: msterling@sjrwmd.com
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Our Executive Vice President of the Indian River Citrus League, Doug Bournique as a member of St. 
Johns River Water Management District Governing Board of Directors is helping to shape the water issue 
affecting the State, the Indian River Citrus District, and the Indian River Lagoon regions.  Additionally, 
through recent committee appointments and chairing the Governing Board committees, he is now 
better positioned to influence the future of water in the Indian River region.  

Primary examples of his work over the recent years are:  1) the reconnection of the South Florida 
Water Management District Basin and the St. Johns River WMD basin waters in western St. Lucie and 
Indian River County, 2) Promoting “Water Farming” as an option and a practical reality for land owners, 
and , 3) more recently, promoting the idea to get the Indian River Lagoon region placed into its own 
management district in order to secure badly needed funding for improvement projects beneficial to 
the lagoon.

At a recent meeting of the Indian River County Board of Commissioners, Commissioner Solari proposed 
an above ground reservoir be built in north IR County to better manage storm water discharges from 
the Sebastian River Improvement District.  The plan calls for excess water to be captured and stored as 
an alternative supply of fresh water for the Indian River County Water Utilities Department north well 
field so as to allow a potential reduction and less dependency on the Florida aquifer system and better 
protect regional well systems.  

During the discussion, Commissioner Davis proposed the idea be expanded and studied to include the 
entire County as practical.  He called upon Doug and others to further outline an over view of how such 
a plan could be made to work  by better managing the surface water resources of the County to benefit 
all concerned.   Commissioner Davis then made a request for the Indian River County Commission to 
consider developing a County-wide surface water management plan to better manage and secure the 
County’s jurisdictional surface waters.  

Commissioner David’s proposal expands Commissioner Solari’s plan and extend it to all special water 
districts within the County.  Commissioner Davis and Doug indicated grant funds may be available 
for counties with plans ready for such studies.   The Indian River County Commission approved 
Commissioner Solari’s original proposal with additional endorsement of Commissioner Davis’s plan.
This County Wide Surface Water plan is proposed to consider the following for inclusion:  

1) Where practical, connect hydraulically the various Water Control and Improvement Districts within 
the county. 

2) Establish a system of inter-basic connecting canals to route storm water to above ground storage 
reservoirs within, and in between Water Control and Improvement District, or to the Indian River Lagoon, 
or to the western county’s St. Johns River Valley basin to allow water to flow both north and south in the 
region for potential purchase by other utilities.  

The future “roll of water” within Indian River 
County, and the State of Florida?
by Lex Kromhout

continued on page 6...



3) Locate and consider possible sites on which to place a system of above ground fresh water storage 
reservoirs within the County.  

4)  Study and consider additional options for dispersed water management (water farming) on both 
County owned land and privately owned lands where practical to expand the storage capacity of fresh 
water within the County through these alternative water supply components.  

5) Study options and present plans, which addresses both current and future water use in the County.  
6) Study ways to best move fresh water east-west and north-south within the County, and how it can be 
moved out of the County to other areas where it may be needed safely.

To better understand the future, often times it is important to appreciate the past actions in that regard.  
In 1910, the State of Florida’s legislature authorized the creation of drainage districts within the state.  
That legislation help create the Fellsmere Drainage District formed in 1910, and the Indian River Farms 
Drainage District formed in 1912.  While both Districts were formed in those early years, it took many 
years to complete each massive canal systems designed to drain off wetlands and provide for land use.    
Drainage was enabled by channeling the excess waters off the land via canals, and then discharged into 
the Indian River Lagoon.  In later years other drainage districts were also formed to provide for even 
more drainage of even more lands within Indian River County.  

Of all of these Water Control and Improvement Districts, three of them have the capacity to discharge 
water westward to the Upper St. Johns River basin area where these excess waters could flow north 
or south.  The remaining Water Control or Improvement Districts, east of I-95, drain water only to the 
Indian River Lagoon.  In consideration of those historic water routes, it now may be the time to consider 
changes to the old way of managing the fresh water resources of these areas. 
 
Indian River County is situated strategically in the central eastern seaboard of Florida to enable the 
movement of fresh water both to the north and south should an inter basin connection occur between 
the South Florida Water Management District and the St. Johns River Water Management District.  
With 50 to 60 inches of rain falling in Indian River County it is a net exporter of fresh water.  Its location, 
topography, and soil structures are also conducive to collecting, storing, and moving water.  Because 
of these aspects an almost unlimited degree of flexibility can be implemented governing surface 
water management within the Treasure and Space Coast.  Instead of dumping excess fresh water from 
Lake Okeechobee and from points north via the Kissimmee River Valley basin, flows coming from 
Orlando’s Chain of Lakes regions could now be better managed and through this improved surface 
water management, improve ground water re-charge may also result. 

To do all this is beyond the scope of any one county to fund, and hence this is the reason for Indian 
River County Commission to seek funds from the State and Federal level to help fund a feasibility study 
to see if all this is practical for all concerned to consider.  All we have to do is look at what happened this 
past winter in California and their dealing with an extended drought.  All existing and alternative water 
supplies are depleted there, and now everyone and thing using water in California is being rationed.  To 
resort to desalination and salt water reverse osmosis is not an option as it is very costly.  The only cheap 
fresh water sources left is to first manage the water resources we already have by developing a plan as 
proposed before resorting to such costly measures.  Between capturing and retaining fresh water and 
redirecting it to areas where it is needed these fresh water resources can provide for the future needs of 
fresh water for years to come and for all concerned (environmental, agricultural, and urban needs), and 

hence allows Indian River County and State of Florida to 
continue to grow and prosper.  

...continued from page 5





Learn more about Extinguish® fi re ant baits at extinguishfi reants.com or call 800.347.8272. 

EXTINGUISH ANTS IN YOUR GROVES
Get proven results at a great cost per acre when controlling fi re ants with Extinguish® baits. 
Extinguish® Professional Fire Ant Bait has a grower friendly label that makes control easy and 
convenient because it can be used everywhere fi re ants colonize. Extinguish® Plus Fire Ant Bait 
combines an insecticide with an insect growth regulator for use around non-bearing fruit trees. 

Extinguish® Professional Fire Ant Bait

• Approved for use everywhere fi re ants go
• Sterilizes the queen/destroys the colony
• Economic usage rates 1-1.5 lbs per acre

Extinguish® Plus Fire Ant Bait

• Approved for use around non-bearing fruit and nut trees
• Sterilizes the queen/kills problem worker ants
• Economic usage rates 1.5 lbs per acre

Always read and follow label directions. Extinguish is a registered trademark of Wellmark International. © 2013 Wellmark International.

combines an insecticide with an insect growth regulator for use around non-bearing fruit trees. 

• Approved for use around non-bearing fruit and nut trees



800.307.5677 | FarmCreditFL.com

Agriculture.

What does Farm Credit know that other lenders don’t?

We understand your industry and 
financing—that’s why we’ve been 
successful for nearly 100 years.

Let us put our experience to work for you.

We specialize in:
•	 Loans	for	grove	purchases	and	development
•	 Leases	for	machinery	and	equipment
•	 Crop	insurance	for	trees	and	fruit
•	 Debt	consolidation	&	refinancing		

Proud Members of the Indian River Citrus League

Family Owned & Operated 

Serving Florida’s Agriculture Industry with Quality Fuels 
& Lubricants for 50 Years! 

877-811-FUEL 
www.ssipetro.com

All-Wheel Drive Tank Wagon Truck Available for Grove Deliveries
Diesel Fuel & Gasoline * Quality Lubricants * Environmentally Friendly & Renewable Fuels & Lubricants

24-Hour Emergency Service 





Getting
Involved.
membership opportunities

Our	Associate	Membership	provides	

opportunities to network with existing 

customers and potential customers 

by providing opportunities to sponsor 

events scheduled throughout the year.  

Their partnership with our organization 

is important to us.  If interested in 

joining our organization, please contact 

the League office for further details.

associate members
AgFirst Farm Credit Bank
Aglime Sales
AgroSource, Inc.
Brown & Brown Insurance
Brown International Corp.
Carden & Associates, Inc.
Carter & Associates, Inc.
CenterState Bank
Chemical Containers, Inc.
Chemical	Dynamics,	Inc.
The Crockett Insurance Group
Diamond	R.	Fertilizer	Co.,	Inc.
Ecostat, Inc.
Everglades Farm Equipment
Everris
Farm Credit of Florida
Ferrellgas
Florida Coast Equipment, Inc.
Florida	Grower	Magazine
Florida’s Natural Growers
Glades Crop Care, Inc.
Gowan USA
Gulfstream Business Bank
HESCO
Indian River Select

JBT FoodTech
John	L.	Minton,	CPA
LidoChem, Inc.
Magna-Bonn	II,	LLC
Marrone	Bio	Innovations
Maxijet,	Inc.
MetLife	Agricultural	Finance
Morgan,	Jacoby,	Thurn,	Boyle	&	Assoc.
Natural Industries, Inc.
Orchid Island Juice Company, Inc.
Oro Agri
Palmdale Oil Company
Peace River Citrus Products, Inc.
Prudential Agricultural Investments
Rabo AgriFinance
Southeastern Aerial Crop Service
SSI Petroleum
Stallings Crop Insurance Company
Sunniland Aircraft
Syngenta
Tropicana Products, Inc.
Wellmark International
Wells Fargo
Winter, Bell Co.


